
Attractions: ensure ride safety & maintain

cleanliness; assist guests; inspect harness &

equipment; communicate rules; etc.

Foods: take orders, serve & prepare food;

stock and organize kitchen; answer quest

questions about the menu; clean; etc.

Merchandise/Retail: assist shoppers; clean;

maintain displays; sell; operate cash

register; etc.

House & Grounds: sweep; clean bathrooms;

answer guest questions; etc.

Pigeon Forge, Tennessee

Basic Details

Position Description

Location Description

Minimum English: upper

intermediate

Wage: $12-14 per hour

Overtime: sometimes available

Average Weekly Hours: 32

Work Schedules: Various

Second Job Availability: Good

Start Date: June 13-15

End Date (Option 1): Sept 5-Oct

End Date (Option 2): Sept 25-

Oct

A scenic, family-friendly tourist town in

the beautiful Great Smoky Mountains

Position 199

Attractions, Foods, Retail, or Grounds    |    Amusement Park

Click here to learn more about the area!  |  Cenet  |  www.cenet.org

Qualifications

Housing Description
Shared room in an international residence

hall. Each room sleeps 4 people and

includes a fridge, microwave, table with

chairs, separate toilet and shower. Sheets,

pillows, blanket and towel provided. Each

floor is equipped with laundry machines, a

commercial kitchen (open 24/7), and

common area with TV, Ping Pong and

gaming stations.

Housing Rent & Deposit

Rent is $125/week per person. Pay $425 to

the housing facility: $200 security deposit

(refundable), $25 one-time laundry fee (for

unlimited use of laundry facilities during

the stay), $75 one-time administrative fee,

and $125 for last week's rent.

Transportation/Travel to Work

Trolley (may have limited operating

hours); or walk or bike.

Arrival Instructions

Arrive at Knoxville McGhee Tyson Airport

(TYS). Take a taxi to the housing.
Meals

None provided

Appearance

Uniform top provided. Bring non-slip shoes

and a black belt

Company Description
Offering over 50 rides, entertainment and

dining, this theme park has been voted

"Most Beautiful Park" in the industry!

Must be interested in engaging with

customers, have suitable communication

skills, and be a team player.

www.WorkStudyTravel.sk


